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the members of the Commission had
pursued their labors with great zeal, and
he believed their efforts would be pro-
ductive of a large amount of good. He
was glad to hear that it was proposed to
amend the goldfields regulations. He
hoped the time before granting leases
would be reduced, and that the regula-
tions would be considerably liberalised
in other respects. He felt gratified with
the invitation which they had received
from New South Wales to join the
mother colony in the Centenary cele-
brations, and he hoped some of them
might be able to avail themselves of the
invitation. With these few remarks, he
begged to second the address in reply.

MR. PARKER: As the Governor's
speech deals with various subjects of the
greatest importance and interest to the
community at large, and as our policy
with regard to these subjects may be
somewhat influenced by the result of
this debate, I think it- would be unwise
to arrive at any hasty conclusion, even as

RETURN OF OFFICERS EMPLOYED IN
THE WORKS AND RAILWAYS DE-
PARTME1NT.

MR. SRENTON, in accordamce with
notice, moved for the following returns:-

a. The names of all Officers employed
in the Works and Railways Department.

b. Their duties.
c. Their salaries.
d. Date of appointment.
e. Whether on the Permanent Staff or

temporarily appointed.
N.i3.-Return (c) to show whether the

salaries are charged to General Revenue
or Loan Account.

Tax COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. 3. A. Wright) said it
would take some time to prepare the
returns asked for, but as soon as they
were ready they would be laid on the
table.

Mn. SHENTON said, so long as he
got them before the Estimates came on,
that would do.

to the terms of' the address in reply. I ADDRESS IN REPLY: ADJOURNED
therefore move that the debate be DEBATE.
adjourned until Monday evening. MR. PARKER, in resuming the debate

Agreed to. upon the address in reply, said the first
Debate adjourned, subject men tioned by His Excellency of

great importance was that which referred
The House adjourned at half-past one to the question of a change in the Con-

o'clock, p.m. stitution. That was a question not only
of great importance, but also of great in-
terest to the country at large, and one
which all of them must feel that it was
desirable it should be settled at as early
a. date as possible. They found that the
Secretary of State, in communicating on

_____________the subject with the Governor, had virtu-
ally informed His Excellency that the
Imperial (Jovermnent would not entertain
any idea of a further loan for this colony
until this constitutional question had
been settled. Therefore, he thought it
behloved them to have the matter finally

LEGISLATIVE CO-UNCIL, determined at as early a stage as possible.
He -was sure that all of those who were

Monday, 1 9th Decembher, 1887. patiilarly interested in forwarding this
__________question of a change of constitution must

feel that in the despatch which His Excel-
Retarn of Officers employed in the Works and Railways lency addressed to the Secretary of StateDepartment-Add s-in-Reply: Adjourned Debate 'o; h 2hJl asteGvro a

-Adjournment. nte1t uylsteGvro a
placed the matter most fairly before the

Tax PEAER ook he hai atHome Authorities, and that he did all in
seven o'clock, p.m. his power, occupying the position which

he did as Governor of the colony, to
PRAYERS. further the interests of the Responsible
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Government party. They found His His Excellency himself was under the
Excellency virtually stating that the same ipesoaprnlfri i
colony had passed the stage at which the despac to the Secretary of State, dated
present form of Government could be July 28th, he said that he was then
carried on satisfactorily, and that adminis- engaged with the Attorney General in
tering the constitution in the most liberal the preparation of a diraft bill, and tha't,
spirit possible, it was not such a constitu- upon the necessary authority being given,
tion as the colony could hope to advance the bill would be ready foi introduction
under any farther. His Excellency had this session. He presumed that on re-
gone beyond that, and urged that no cipt of this later dspatce Sceary
delay should take place on the part of of State forwarded the telegram of the
the Home Authorities in forwarding' 1 7th September, stating that legislation
their decision on the subject, so that this session would be premature; and
their views might be placed before the, that when the Governor received that
Legislature of this colony during the telegram he felt it would be useless for
special session now being held. No him to proceed with the bill. The whole
doubt acting upon the desire expressed matter was now at a standstill; and he
by the Governor for an early reply, they could not help repeating that it was a,
found the Secretary of State a few days' source of serious disappointment to them,
after the receipt of His Excellency's de- especially in view of the telegram pro-
spatch telegraphing to the Governor that viously received, approving of the pro-
he was prepared to accept, in principle,' 'posed change in principle. Then, again,
both resolutions passed by the House on, with regard to a public works loan,
the subject. It was a, matter for con- that was another question which was
gratulation, for the Responsible Govern- hung up in the same way. They

onnxpry to find that the Home could not deal with either of these
Authorte wer prepared to grant the, most important and vital questions,
right of self-government to the colony; because of the action of the Home
but it was certainly a matter of great' Authorities in delayinig to forward the
regret to find that, having accepted in I despatch which they had promised,
principle the resolutions referred to, Sir inferentially at any rate, to send out,
Hienry Holland up to the present time following their telegram of the 31st
bad not been able to give his attention August. He did not desire at the present
to those details which in his telegram toi moment to speak further en this qucs-
the Governor he had referredl to. It was' tion; he had no doubt that on another
not only a. matter for regret, but also a' 'occaision the whole matter would be fully
cause of serious disappointment to the, debated in that House. There were
country, that in view of that assurance several other subjects in the Governor's
and the promise of a further despatch on. Speech which if there was sufficient light
the subject, all1 they had heard from the I(the supply of gns in the chamber being
Secretary of State was a curt telegram to 'defective) he would have referred to, but
the effect that legislation for Responsible at lpresent he regretted he was unable to
Government this session was " prema- decipher the printed copy. There was
ture." He also thought it was to be regret- one question, however, which he had
ted that His Excellency the Governor, particularly in his maind, and that was
when be received that second teleg&ram, did the paragraph in the Speech relating to
not communicate it to the public. It had the cultivation and settlement of the
come upon them now certainly with sur- land, which His Excellency told them
prise, and, he could not help saying, a Iwas advancing slowly. This was no new
considerable amount of disappointment, thing. The subject had been brought
When they adjourned in August last, before the House over and over again,
they adjourned under the firm impres- and he thought it was one of ever-
sion that when they met again on the increasing importance. When they start-
15th December they would be in a. posi- ed their railway systems, they started
lion-or rather the Governmwent would them-especially the line to the Eastern
have been in a position-to have brought Districts-under the impression that they
before the House a Constitution Bill for were going to open upa giultural din-
their consideration. They found that Itriet that would suppl yathecolony with all
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it required in the way of cereals, and first settlement of Australia. As one
that there would be no need for any born in Australia he specially viewed this
further imnportations. Then, again, when invitation with pleasure, and he could
they agreed to the land grant railway only say that if his duties in that House
proposals, between Beverley and Albany, would permit of it, he should certainly
and between Guildford and the Green- himself take advantage of the invitation
ough, they did so under the samie that had been extended to them by the
impressiona. Yet they ,were told that oldest colony of the group. As there
settlement and the cultivation of the soil would be other opportunities of dealing
went on but slowly. They had not yet with the questions referred to in the
before them the information which had Governor's speech he would not detain
been gathered by the Agricultural Corn- the House ay longer at present.
mission, but, so far he had himself seen MR. MARMON said the remarks
in the course of his visit to the Eastern contained in the speech which His
Districts, he had been greatly disap- Excellency had been pleased to deliver
pointed on observing what little had were in themselves most interesting. As
been done in the way of clearing and a specimen of literary composition the
cultivating the soil, and how little this speech, he thought, might fairly be con-
railway had apparently done in pro- sid ered an excellent one; but as a
meting the objects which they had in specimen of statesmanship or an expres-
view in building it. It might be that Ision of statesmanlike principles, he
while we had been importing labor I begged to state it as his humble opinion,
into the colony we had not at the same as a member of that House, that the
time had the necessary capital to enable speech was utterly wanting. He did not
us to employ and utilise that labor; intend to dilate at this stage upon the
and that consequently it had left us. question of Responsible Government-a
He hoped, however, that the timne was Iquestion which the leader of the Respon-
not far off when our railways would do sible Government party in that Rouse
more than they had apparently done yet Ihad himself disposed of in very few
for us in extending cultivation and in words. He must confess-and he was
promoting the settlement of the soil, so sure the hon. member would pardon him
that the colony would no longer have to in saying so-he must confess to a feeling
depend upon other countries for those of disappointment at the brevity of those
products of the soil which Western remarks and their general want of point.
Australia was so capable of produci-ng Viewing the position occupied by the
herself. It was all very well for hon. member, not only as the lede Of
political economists and doctrinaires the elected members in that House, but
to say that the idea of sending money also as the leader of what was known as
abroad, and thereby depriving ourselves the Responsible Government party, he
of it, was a fallacious idea, so long as we certainly had expected greater things
obtained something in return for it- He 'from the hon. member. He had expected
could only look at the matter in this ligbt: that at such a juncture as the present
if we had been in a position to have re- one, when the views and ideas of their
tamned in the colony the tens of thousands leading men might have been expected
-he might say the hundreds of thousands, to come to the surface, the hon. gentleman
-that had been sent away for products would have shown up more prominently.
which could have been produced in the Probably the hon. member was so
colony, and have spent this money depressed and impressed by the gloomy
amongst our ow-n farmers and producers, character of His Excellency's speech that
we should certainly have been ini a, better he did not consider this was a fitting
position than we were in at present. opportunity for indulging in any vigorous
There was only one other subject he expre aion of opinion. With regard
would refer to at present, and that was to his own views on the subject, he had
the invitation which had been cour- already on more than one oceasibn, when
teously addressed to the members of addressing his constituents and also in
that House to become the guests of the that House, stated that hie did net con-
colony of New South Wales on the inter- sider that the present was an opportune
esting occasion of the Centenary of the time for bringing forward this question

is
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of changing the Constitution. He had loan, said: "1For my own part, I must
told them that he regarded the colony confess that I should like to see a reaspon-
to be in a critical period Of transition, sible ministry taking the responsibility of
and that in his opinion the country was further borrowing." WhyF His Excel-
not in a position to be able to wait and lency 'told them why, or at any rate he
tide over the hanging-up period which told the Secr-etary of State. -I say this,"
they must have expected would take he said, "1because I feel that borrowing
place before the Imperial Government "at all just at the present time is a policy
ca-n to a final decision on so important "not free from some risk of future
a question. He had been told, in reply, "trouble to the people of this colony,
both inside the House and outside, that "and "-here came the gist of the whole
there was no necessity for any lengthy paragraph-", because it seems to me a
period of waiting, that the. path had "question whether, under these cir-
been cleared, and that they were already "cumstances, any action should not be
within sight of the goal. Hle had yen- "deferred until those who now urge it
tured to differ from those who had taken "1will be themselves answerable for it."
that view, and who, in spite of the advice They saw in those few words the history
tendered to them by many whose opinions of the whole position. The Governor
were worth a great deal more than his, naturally did not caxe to take upon him-
had persisted in following the course sell the responsibility involved in borrow-
which they did. It was now for those ing a f urther sum, and he said in effect:
who had placed us in our present critical "The colony is on the eve of a great
position to show us a path out of it. change, and I think it is only fair that
For that reason he had been disap- those who are urging on this change
pointed in the few cursory remarks should take upon themselves the re-
'which they had just listened to from the sponsibility of incurring any further
leader of the party. He could see noth- liabilities, and that I should be relieved
ing for it himself-he could see nothing from them." In his own interest this
that could be done at the present stage was undoubtedly a politic course for His
by those who had taken the course which Excellency to pursue, but whether it was
they had-but to wait the tide of events, a politic course in the interests of the
Any rash or hasty attempt to rush thisj colony was a question which be should
question could only result in disappoint- proceed to argue, presently. His Excel-
inent and disaster to the colony and to lency went on to say: "1Without, how-
the cause which they bad at heart. With "ever, waiting for a6 change in the consti-
reference to the despatehes on the sub- " tution, I desire to do everything that can
ject, and on the subject of a. public 'works " in reason and common sense be done
loan, it did not surprise him in the " and ventured to hasten the progress
slightest degree to find the position taken "and development of Western Australia,
up by the Secretary of State, in view of "which has already to a considerable ex-
the picture presented to him of the stato "tent justified those who have not des-
of our finances. At the same time no one "paired of it, and which will one day, we
felt more disappointed than he did, or "may hope, achieve a far greater import-
perhaps felt the disappointment so keen- "ance and success than it has yet reach-
ly; for he thought if ever there was a' "ed.." He thought it would have been well
time in the history of the colony when it -and he should have himself praised the
was necessary that a bold policy should action of the Governor-if His Excellency
be adopted, it was the present. But, dis- had taken a, bold step towards the
appointed though he was, he did not achievement of this greater success, not-
think it at a surprising that the Scre- withstanding the fact of the colony being
tary of State should hesitate in sanction- in a transition state. He thought it
ing any future loans pending the settle- 'would have been wisdom on His Excel-
ment of the constitutional question, and lency's part had he taken the bull by
still more so in view of the financial posi. the horns (to use a. vulgar but expressive
tion of the colony as presented to him in phrase), and suggested to the Secretary
His Excellency's despatch, In that des- 1of State that the colony could not afford
pateh, of the 23rd August, His Excellency, to 'wait long for a decision on the subject,
in referring to the question of a further Iand that in the meantime a loan of a
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quarter or half a million should be placed
on the London market, not necessarily to
be expended at once, but to have enabled
the colony to tide over a. period of depres-
sion, a period of reaction, which many of
them had foreseen, and which he himself
had certainly foreseen. This course might,
not have been a jpolitic one for His Excel-
lency to recomnmend in his position as an
officer of the Imperial Government, but
certainly in the interests of those whose
affairs he was called upon to administer
it would have been a politic one. There
could be no doubt that the figures put
forward by His Excellency the Governor
in his opening speech required the most
careful consideration and the fullest in-
vestigation. His Excellency certainly
bad the best of the argument, placed as
he was in a position the members of that
House could not attain, for ascertaining
the exact financial position and prospects
of the colony. He did not care how sil-
f ul hon. members might be in the manipu-
lation of figures, they could not go behind
the scenes and obtain the information
which the Governor and the Executive
were able to obtain. Therefore, to

attempt to upset the position taken by
His Ecellency' and to place a different

aspect on the financial affairs of the
country, at the present time, would be
impossible; and, for his own part, he
would very much sooner that the con-
sideration of this grave financial question
should be postponed until after the end of
the current year, and they were in a posi-
tion to have before them an undoubted
statement of the actual position of affairs.
The finances of the colony were not now
in that settled state that they could
take an accurate glance at their real posi-
tion; all they could say was that if so
and so happened the result would be this
or that; and he should be glad if hon.
members would agree with him in post-
poning the consideration of this question
until the accounts for the year were fuilly
balanced, and they knew the exact posi-
tion of affairs. Passing on to another
portion of the speech, he regretted very
much that His Excellency had not been
able to hold out any hope that even a
portion of the Southern Railway would
be shortly undertaken. He must say
that he was rather surprised at this
announcement. He was under the im-
pression that in a speech delivered by

His Excellency at Bunibury or the Vasse
he had virtually promised the Southern
people that a commencement would be
made of this great undertaking. If that
virtual pledge was ever made-and he
regretted he had not the newspaper with
him-all he could say was, His Excel-
lency's views had been completely changed
in consequence of the despatch he had
received on the subject from the Secre-
tary of State. He regretted very much
that His Excellency held out no im-
mediate prospect of this important
undertaking being commenced. With
regard to the question of the public
revenue it was impossible, as he had
already said, to successfully combat at
present the position taken up by His
Excellency, but he would venture to say
this: he saw very little in the figures put
forward to cause disappointment or to
account for that feeling of gloom which
existed in the mind of the Governor
when he penned this speech. This was
not the only colony that had felt the
depression which had passed over every
civilised country in the world. For yeaws
past we had been so accustomed to
surpluses, and to be proud of the financial
position of the colony, that the moment
a reaction took place theme was a tendency
to regard the future with alarm. Few if
any countries ever enjoyed an uninter-
rupted period of prosperity. If we looked
at the position of other countries, old
countries as well as young countries,
we found them passing through critical
times, occasionally; and, if a period of
temporary depression did come, they did
not become despondent and filled with
gloom and apprehension. Let us only
look at the other colonies, our next door
neighbors. With the exception perhaps
of Victoria, they were all suffering from
and struggling with deficits, and very
serious deficits some of them-deficits
compared with which our own were
hardly worth thinking about. Could it
be expected that Western Australia, the
poorest and least populous of the group,
should not likewise suffer a period of
depression ? Could it be expected that
this colony alone should be the one that
would never feel the shoe pinch le Did
they expect to go on for ever, revelling in
surpluses and unexpended balances? Was
there anything to surprise any thoughtful
or far-seeing man, was there anything to
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surprise a statesman, or a. financier, in I duced on other members, but they must
the present financial position of this be of a more sanguine temperament than
colony ? Was there anything that should he was-and he had the reputation of
have caused His Excellency the Governor being of an over-sanguine temperament-
to place such a. gloomy picture of tbe if the effect had not been to fl them
condition of the colony before the world, with a feeling of depression. He felt
as he was sorry to see His Excellency had that by this speech His Excellency had
done? When they looked at the revenue done more to injure the colony than he
for last year, and compared it with this, had done to benefit it for many years pre-
what did they findP Did they find any viously. He was sorry to have to say so.
great deficit after all ? Taking away the He had always been ready and pleased
£289000 received from the sale of land, to acknowledge His Excellency's efforts
they found this wonderful deficit reduced in promoting the interests of the colony,
to about.£3,000, And the reduction in and he was sorry that at a time when
the amount received from land sales was the ship of state required at its helm a
what any man who had any foresight hold and skilful pilot, His Excellency bad
might have calculated upon. They knew failed to grapple with the difficulties of
very well that the revenue from the sales the position and lost an opportunity
of laud received in 1886 was an abnormal of leaving his mark upon the history
one. They knew it was simply the result of the colony. He hoped yet that those
of what might be called a land mania, hon. members 'who felt with him that
caused in a great measure by the an- evening would show plainly and un-
nouncement of the discovery of the gold- mistakably their sense of the actual
fields in the Kimberley District. There position of affairs, and that His Ex-
was another reason for expecting that the cellency had made a mistake. He was
revenue from land would have fallen off. sure if that was the case His Excel-
He alluded to the enormous areas of land leucy was too honest a politician not to
locked up in the concessions made to the acknowledge his error, and too good a
railway syndicates. For a distance of Governor and too keen a. statesman not
600 miles, extending from Alban y at the to retire from a position which he thought
South to Champion Bay at the North, would prejudice the colony in the eyes of
they bad 40 milesg of land on either side the world. He came now to the Esti-
of a railway actually locked up from sale mates of revenue for 1888, and the pro-
or purchase. Could they expect that the posal put forward by His Excellency for
laud revenue would have kept up, under adjusting the difference between the an-
these circumstances ? And, 'when they ticipated revenue and the proposed ex-
took away the reduction in the. receipts penditure. That proposal was to return
from land sales, they found themselves to revenue from the balance of the 1884
face to face with a deficit of 'whatP Not Loan a sum of £52,000. He must say
more than £3,000, on current expenditure. he felt ashamed when he saw the method
Was this the bugbear that was going to proposed by His Excellency for restoring
frighten them from carrying on a bold the financial equilibrium. The Governor
and progressive policy ? Even should said: "1In these Estimates, as drafted,
the very gloomy view taken of the fi- "the revenue of 1888 is set down at
nancial situation by the Governor be 1"36,323, and the expenditure at
realised, and His Excellency's figures "£485,219; but this adjustment has
turn out to be correct, was there any- "had to be effected by proposing to
thing alarming in this deficit of £3,000 ? "return to revenue from the balance of
Was there anything in it that justified "the 1884 Loan the sum of £52,628,
anyone in taking such a very melancholy " representing capital expenditure which
view of the prospects of the colony as " has been met from. revenue for railway
that which seemed to pervade His Ex- "eonstruction, and for works in the
cellency's speech? Even taking the "Kimberley district." "This seems a
Governor's own figures, the position of "justifiable refund, for which," His Ex-
affairs at the end of the current year cellency says, "there is a precedent."
would still disclose a surplus in the He would ask the Governor, or those
Treasury chest. He did not know what who represented the Government in that
effect His Excellency's speecb had pro- IHouse, where this precedent was to be
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found? He hoped they would be able
to toil him.. He knew what the reply
would be. They would probably state
that in the case of the Eucla telegrp
line there was a precedent. But he would
ask whether the circumstances of the two
cases were in any way analogous ? No.
In the case of the Eucla telegraph that
was a public work that was considered
urgently required, and there happened
at the time to have been a surplus in the
Treasury chest, available for expenditure.
Governor Weld and his Colonial Sec-
retary were extremely anxious to have the
line erected, to connect the colony with
South Australia, and they were afraid to
appeal to the Imperial authorities to
sanction a loan for the purpose in those
days. So they appealed to the House to
sanction the construction of the line out
of surplus revenue, and, in spite of
opposition, they carried. it, ad the line
was constructed. A year or two after-
wards the colony found itself pretty
much in the same position financially a-s
it was now in; the surplus of the past
had become a deficit, and it was
suggested by some prominent members
on the elected side of the House that
the money which had been expended
out of current revenue to perform a
-work which ought to have been carried out
by means of a loan should be included
in a newv loan and restored to the
revenue, in order to adjust the financial
equilibrium. Were the circumstances
now analogous ? No. The loan money
which it was now- proposed to apply to
meet a deficit in current revenue had
been borrowed purposely for certain
public works that were considered ur-
gently required, Somne of this money
had since been reappropriated for works
which were regarded as of still greater
urgency, with the concurrence of that
House. These works bad not yet been
carried out, but every preparation had
been made for carrying them out; and
persons in this colony and in other
parts of the world, on the faith of
their being caried ouit, had made ar-
rangements. accordingly; and he had no
hesitation in saying it would be a
breach of faith with these people if these
works were not carried out. With re-
gard to one particular work, the con-
struction of the telegraph line from
Derby to the goldields, and to Wyndham,

'the material for the work was already in
the colony, ad deposited at the various

ponsof departure, for carrying on the
udraking. The survey of the line, he

believed, had also been commenced; at
any rate a survey party had been sent
up. [Mr. A. FORREST:- They have since
returned.] They had no business to
have returned. He thought they ought
never to have been recalled until that
House had sanctioned their being re-
called, the House having voted the
money for the work and pressed upon
the Government to carry it out. He was
very sensitive on this point, and he had
every reason to be so. It was well known
to hon. members that he had been sub-
jected to a considerable amount of abuse
for giving his consent to the diversion of
this money from the harbor works loan,
and it was only under a strong conviction
that the telegraph line was a work of
urgent national necessity that he con-
sented to the temporary diversion. Yet
they were now told by His Excellency
that the line could not now be proceeded
with, in view of the necessity for restor-
ing the financial equilibrium. He could
only say that to continue this policy
would be an act of madness, an act of
imbecility, an act that would not savour
much of statesmanship, and an act -which
he was sutre that House, if it could avoid it,
would not sanction. What should have
been the course that ought to have been
adopted by the Governor and his Execu-
tive? In his humble oionthe proper
course for them, instead f neavoring to
absorb this money, borrowed and appropri-
ated for public -works of urgent necessity,
was to have come down to that House with
a small Loan Bill, as was done in the case
of the Eucla telegraph line. They would
then have had a precedent. Had they
done this there would have been nothing
to complain of, and he believed hon.
members would not have been surprised
but rather pleased with them for doing
it,-that was to say, if there was any
real necessity for it, and no other legiti-
mate course open for adjusting the
revenue and expenditure. But did they
find the Government anticipating any
great falling off in the revenue? Did
they find themn endeavoring to cut their
coat according to their cloth P Did they
find them, in the face of a declining
revenue, trying to reduce their erpendi-
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ture ? No. On the contrary, they con- into operation in the form now pro-
templated a vastly increased expenditure. posed, he thought the revenue would
In his humble opinion the most states- suffer materially; and he thought hon.
manmlik course to have pursued under members would agree with him that this
the circumstances would have been to was not a time for reducing the revenue
have endeavored to have brought down from any source. No doubt the promised
the expenditure to the level of the ox- report of the Agricultural Commission
pected revenue. But that apparently, would be a most interesting one. The
would have been far too statesmanlike a slight allusion made to it by the mover of
process, far too difficult a process, and the Address-in-Reply (Mr. Richardson)
one with which the Government did not had left the impression that the report
feel inclined to grapple. They thought would not only be interesting but also
the easiest way to do, the shortest and instructive, and, what was more, encourag-
simplest way out of the difficulty, was to ig. The proposed alterations in the
make use of this borrowed monrey. Well, goldfield regulations would no doubt
it might be the simplest way, but he receive every attention, with the view of
thought it was not a statesmanlike way, giving every encouragement to the
nor did it show the possession of much development of an important industry,
financial ingenuity, or concern for the which they all looked to, to do much to
interests of the colony. If he had spoken relieve our present difficulties. He was
warmly on this subject, he was sorry for inclined to agree with His Excellency that
it. Hle had only spoken as he felt. He there was no reason why our contribution
would say again, he thought it was an towards the fortification of King George's
acet of political madness; and he hoped Sound should be settled onL any other
the Government would yet see it in that basis than that of population. He did
light, and adopt either of the two courses not see why it should be settled on any
he had suggested-either, with the assist- sentimental basis. There -was only one
ance of the House set their minds to argument which could be urged at all
reduce expenditure to a, level with the why this colony should contribute a
anticipated revenue, or, on the other lager sum in proportion to its population
hand, introduce a small Loan Bill, than the other colonies, and that was that
and so restore the financial equilibrium, the station which it was proposed to
There were other subjects of minor in- fortify was within our own borders, and
portance in His Excellency's speech, which that the colony might assume thereby
it -was not necessary to alude to at this some little additional importance and
stage. Re might mention, -with regard prestige, and that the expenditure in-
to the proposal that this colony should curred would be incuarred mn the colony.
contribute £1,300 a year towards the At thie same time thte work was undoubt-
employment of an additional Imnperial edly a national one, and not a local
naval force for the protection of the project. With regard to the invitation
floating trade of Australia, were it not from the colony of New South Wales to
that it would appear unpatriotic and attend the CentenryI celebrations, the
somewhat mean, and cause us to lose compliment would ho duly appreciated,
caste with the other colonies, he should and he hoped many of those who were
not be in favor of voting this contribu- able to accept the invitation would be
tion. It struck him that if the course of glad to accompany the Governor to
policy sketched out in His Excellency's Sydney. Under more auspicious cir-
speech was going to be continued, this cumstances His Excellency, no doubt,
colony at any rate would have very little would have had a greater following.
floatinig trade to protect. With 'regard With the concluding paragraph of the
to the Tariff Commission's report, he speech he was quite in accord, namely,
thought there was a. great deal to be said that their deliberations might he Provi-
for and against it. No doubt the Corn- dentially guided, and tend to the welfare
mission had made some valuable sug- of the people of the colony. He should
gestions, but he also considered they had have been glad also if in their deliber-
made some grave mistakes, which it was. ations they had been assisted by a more
unnecessary for him to allude to at this hopeful attitude on the part of the
stage. But if the revised tariff came Government, and the promise of a more
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vigorous policy. It would have afforded!I some little god whomn they had ap-
him much mare pleasure to have campli parently set up. There had been several
mented His Excellency and those who movements, since he hiad been here,
were associated with him upon the exhi- Iin favor of Responsible Government.
bition of a statesmanslike policy, than it What had been the cause of their
had been to himt that evening to utter failure it was unnecessary for him
the condemnatory remarks which be had now to inquire -whether it was the
felt constrained to utter in reviewing His manner in which they were conducted,
Excellency's speech. the want of earnestness on the part of

MR. HEENSMAN said there seemed to those who proposed them, or what reason
be reat reluctance on the part of niem- it was, it was not for him to say. It was
hers to address themselves to the question suicient to observe that during last ses-
before them, that evening, but he thought sion a strong and united movement was
it was of great importance and one that made in favor of Responsible Govern-
they ought to deal with in the best way ment;i a movement that was not only
they could. This session of Council had strong, united, and earnest, but one
been looked forward to with the greatest which was also backed up by public
interest by the people of this colony, opinion outside, and the consequence was
For seventeen years Western Australia, that in that Council certain resolutions
had been under a half-and-hall sort of were passed, by what might be called an
constitution, which no one ever attempted over~helming maj ority of the elected
to defend as a constitution that could members, in favor of the immediate in-.
possibly last, or stand the test of argu- troduction of Responsible Government.
ment, but which was supposed to 'be a. There were some, at that time, -who
form of Government that would fit the thought it desirable that a bill should he
leading men of the colony and tbe people brought in there and then, by those who
of the colony to govern themselves. He supported that change; there were others
believed he was right when he said that who took a contrary view. Without at
Western Australia at the present time this moment expressing any opinion as
was the only colony inhabited by English- to the wisdom of the course pursued, the
men-by which he meant members of the general opinion of members was that it
British race-possessing such a form of was desirable merely to pass certain re-
Government. It was true that Natal solutions; and the members; of that
had long had a, constitution somewhat House who believed in Responsible
similar to our own; but that was a, part Government and who did their best to
of the world where the British did not get it, and who were still endeavoring to
form entirely the inhabiting race. In get it, were content to wait, believing
that colony they had a considerable pro- they would be met by Her Majesty's
portion of Dutch and descendants of Government in the same spirit as that
Dutch, and also a very superior clams of in which they were themselves acting;
natives; but, in Western Australia, put- and that, without any delay, Respon-
ting on one side the aboriginal population, sible Government would be granted to
who might be put out of consideration in this colony. Since the debate took
dealing with this question, they had a. place, last July, there had been one (at
colony inhabited entirely by Englishmen- least) convert to Responsible Govern-
that was to say, by Englishmen, Scotch- ment. The hon. member for the Plan-
men, Irishmen, and possibly Welshmen- tagenet district, he thought, last year
-a& colony inhabited by British people. expressed himself as having been con-
He thought it was a reproach upon the verted; and he thought the hon. member
inhabitants of the colony that they had exercised a wise discretion in so
should have remained for seventeen years announcing himself. Unless the hon.
under such a constitution. For seventeen member desired to -retire from public life
years the colony had. been inhabited by a, altogether, the hon. member was very
race of men who were able to govern discreet, in coming forward as he did to
themselves in all other parts of the world, give the movement his support. And,
but who, as soon as they came to Western to-night, they had another member-the
Australia, seemed to delight to he under hon. member for Fremantle-saying that
personal rule, and to bow down to since last year he had reconsidered the
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position, and that although he had been
formerly opposed to it, he thought it was
now desirable. [Mr. Marmion shook his
head, expressing his dissent.] The hon.
member shook his head. HEt certainly
had understood the hon. member to say
that evening that be did not intend to
off er any further opposition to the change.
He concluded, from that, that the hon.
member had become a convert; and he
thought the hon. member had acted
wisely ini announcing himself as a convert.
One admired this discretion on the part
of hon. members, although possibly there
was nothing very astute about it, and
perhaps a little that was superficial and
apparent. At any rate he might say,
this: the Responsible Government party
mn that House had not lost but rather
increased in strength since those resolu-
tions were brought forward. That being
so, let him just revert to what took place
after the resolutions were carried. They,
were promptly forwarded to England
by the Governor; and hon. members had
had an opportunity of reading the des-
patch in which His Excellency strongly,
supported the resolutions. Those reso-
lutions must have arrived in England
about the middle of August, and on the
81st of that month a telegram was re-
ceived from the Secretary of State, as
follows: "With reference to your Des-
"patch No. 137, prepared to accept both
"resolutions in principle, with reserv-
" ation of details as to special provisions
"for government of Northern districts
"and protection of natives. Wait for
"1despatch." The House would remem-
ber that these resolutions were, firstly,
that the time had arrived for the adop-
tion of Responsible Government, and,
secondly, that they desired the colony
should remain one and undivided. On
the 31st of August, then, they found the
Secretary of State, representing the views
of the English Government, accepting
the principle of those two resolutions,
subject to certain reservations as to
details; and Sir Henry Holland added,
"1Wait for despatch,"-which, one would
have thought, meant that a despatch
would follow in due course and within a
reasonable time, expressing the views of
the Home Government with reference to
those details. It appeared that since that
telegram was forwarded another telegram
hand been received by the Governor from

the Secretary of State, dated the 17th of
September. This was a somewhat re-
markable telegramn taken in connection
with the dates and facts of the case. It
said: "Legislation for Responsible Gov-
ernment next session premature." He
should observe here that the Governor in
his despatcb forwarding the resolutions
informed the Secretary of State that the
Council would meet again on December
15th. Therefore, in September, three
months before the date limed for the
meeting of the Council, the Secretary of
State telegraphed to the Governor:
" Legislation for Responsible Govern-
ment next session premature. Her
Majesty's Government trust Legislative
Council, before passing resolutions as to
details, will await views of Her Majesty's
Government, which will be sent out as
soon as possible." With regard to these
two telegrams, he now wished to draw
attention to the facts. First of all, there
was nothing in either of them which
there was any necessity not to make
known to the people of the colony.
They both referred to matters, not con-
cerning any individuals, the Governor or
otherwise, but concerning the people of
the colony, and the Legislature of the
colony. There was not a word in them
which could not, and might not, and
should have been, put forth to the public,
in the Government Gazette. He did not
believe in secrecy in Government under
English rule. It might do very well in
Russia., or some other countr'y with an
autocratic government; but what was
there in this part of the world, what was
there- about the people of this British
colony that they should be kept in the dark
as to matters vitally concerning their
own interests ? At any rate, up to the
15th of this month, when that Council was
opened, neither the public of the colony
nor their representatives in Council knew
anything of this second telegram. No one
knew anything about it, except perhaps
the members of the Executive, who might
or might not have known-that was
their own concern; but the people them-
selves and their representatives were
kept entirely in the dark as to the receipt
of that second telegram. They dlid not
even hear of tbe first telegram, which
had been received two months previously,
until it was mentioned by the Governor
at an agricultural dinner in the Town
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Hall. On that occasion-two months
after the receipt of the first telegram, and
six weeks after the receipt of the second
telegram-the Governor stated for the
first time, in public, that he had received
a telegram from the Secretary of State,
in which that officer stated that he was
prepared to accept both the resolutions
passed by the House in principle, subject
to certain details. When the Governor
made that announcement he was in pos-
session of the subsequent telegram, in
which the Secretary of State informed
him that legislation on the subject this
session would be premature. Why were
not the contents of that telegram also
announced? It might be said that a,
skilful card player knows when to play
his cards, and when to play the right
card to produce an effect upon the
game; and it may have been that the
Governor thought that the public occa-
sion referred to was a good time to
produce his trump card only, and to
conceal the rest of his hand. At any
rate the fact remained that when the
Governor led the public to understand
that Her Majesty's Government had ap-
proved of the principle of the resolutions
passed in favor of the immediate adoption
of Responsible Government, he at the
same time had in his possession a tele-
gram stating that Her Majesty's Govern-
wnent considered ay legislation on the
subject, at present, premature. Why
should that telegram have been kept
secretP He should be glad, and he
thought the House and the colony would
be glad, to hear some explanation why
that second telegram, which damped
the whole. thing, was concealed from the
public ? The Secretary of State, with
one hand,' gave them what they wanted,
and with the other hand he took it back
again. Delay in the case might mean a
great deal more than was apparent on
the surface. He would ask, why was it
"premature ?" Was it that there had

been any matter brought to the mind of
the Secretary of State or of Her Majestya
Government since the first telegramwa
sent off, which had induced them to alter
their opinions, or to try to throw voId
water upon the desires of the people of
this colony ? One thing they knew, that
during the last few months, and since that
House passed those resolutions, some of
the newspapers in England had contain-

I ed articles on this question, articles with
regard to which he would only say this,
that it was difficult to understand how
'ay public writers could have exhibited
so much ignorance about colonia affairs
as the writers of some of these articles had
exhibited. It afforded another instance
of how ignorant even educated English-
men were of Australian affairs, and
how important it is that Australians
should govern themselves. Anyone read-
ing those articles, if they didn't know
us, would think that in this colony we
were a set of land-robbers, who wanted
to divide the lands of the colony amongst
themselves, and to beep- out the rest of
the world. Such ideas going forth, in
the columns of English journials-how-
ever false, however ridiculous, they must
appear to ourselves- were injurious to
the colony; but we had hoped and
believed, until we met on the 15th of
this month, that a bill giving us the
rights of sell-government would have
been introduced this session, and that
we could have afforded to pass by these
ridiculous assertions, and show the world
that, although we might not be better
than other men, we at all events were a
fair sample of the British race, and not-
worse than our fellow-subjects were in
other parts of the world. But what did
we find? We found, when we came
there and heard the programame of the
session, that this question of Responsible
Government was to be indefinitely post-
poned. He had said that this delay, this
postponement, meant a good deal, and
for this reason: it was probable that,
before we got Responsible Government,
whatever bill we passed here would have
to go before the English Parliament, pro-
bably for its approval. Furthermore,
before we could finally pass such a bill,
this Rouse 'would probably be dissolved,
in order that the country might have
an opportunity of electing its repre-
sentatives on that very point. At the
best, this meant time. But if the
Imperial Government had not thought
fit to try to put this damper, this
stopper, upon it, we might have passed
our bill this session, the House might
have been dissolved, and met again
within the next few months, and pass the
bill finally. It would then have gone home,
and it might have been accepted by the
English Parliament before next session,
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by next Septemberor August, or even in the meantime, surely the Colonial
July. Instead of that they were told that Office could have sent something more
any legislation on the subject this session than tlv 'e two little telegrams, contra-
was premature. This meant-unless the dieting each other, as they did; knowing,
members of that Rouse would, as he toe, that the Legislature was going to
hoped they would, remember that al- meet on purpose to discuss die whole
though they had not much power, they question. Let him now ask, what was
had one very strong power in their has the present position of the Government
and uuless they were prepared to exercise of this colony? The hon. member on
that power-this meant a delay of at his left (Mr. Mannion) had that evening
least a year, and it might be a further made a speech that certainly was not
delay. Supposing nothing were done in wanting in vigour, though perhaps some-
the matter this session, as suggested by what difficult to follow, as to the exact
the Secretary of State, and they passed line which the hont. member proposed to
the Estimates for next year, this Govern- take on this question, if it came to a vote.
ment would have no further use for them. The hon. member did not seem to him to
They could make nothing out of them, throw much light upon the question of
until they wanted them again to vote what he proposed to do, whether he intend-
further supplies, for the following year. ed to do all he could to forward the cause
In fact, to play' the game right out, the of Responsible Government, to which the
Government might say," "As you met so hon. member had been the most recent
late in the year as December it would be convert. The hon. member shook his
foolish, it would be unkind to country head. Well, then, he was not a convert..
members to bring them together again in He didn't wonder at it, after hearing the
June, and we shall put off the session hon. member's speech, for if a man could
until December comes round again. The do more harm to the cause of Responsible
question of Responsible Government can Government than another, it would be
then be gone into." Now this was avery by following the hon. member's advice-
serious matter. He should really like to " Let us drop into this hole that has
know more about this delay, and the been dlug for us; let us wait and see
meaning of it. If the published des- whether they will come and help us
patches were the only despatches that out of it; let us keep quiet; let us
had been written and received-and they be good little boys, and wait until it
were bound to believe that the Governor, pleases somebody to give us what we
if there was another single despatch want." That seemed to be the advice
sent to the Secretary of State, or re- given to them, if he understood the hon.
ceived from him, would have made it member. Therefore, he was rather
known, in spite of that little oversight pleased to see the hon. member shake his
about the second telegram. If these head, in denial of the soft impeachmnent
then were the only despatches on the that he had become a convert. The hon.
subject, all one could say was that the member had not become a convert. In
Secretary of State had treated the one sense he was glad to hear it. He
Governor with very scant courtesy. The preferred any day to have an open,
Governor had strongly supported the straightforward opponent, than a half-
resolutions, both resolutions of the House, and-half friend, to deal with. Hie was
anid pressed for an early reply; but, going to ask, what was the position of
although six months had elapsed, and the Government of this colony at the
although the Secretary of State said to present moment ? He was not going to
him " Wait for despatch," no despatch ,it draw upon his own imagination for an
appeared, had been received. If it be so, Ianswer to that question. He would, first
all he had to say was, such a. position of all, take the views of the Governor
was not a pleasant one, for it appeared of the colony on the subject. In his
to be treating the Governor, as he had despatch, forwarding the resolutions of
already said, certainly not with very great the House to the Secretary of State,
respect. Nor did it appear to hi t b the Governor expressed his conviction
treating that House, or the colony it that Responsible Government ought now
very great resp~ect. Although the holi- Ito be granted to Western Australia,-for
days and grouse-shooting had taken place what reason ? For this reason-he was
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quoting the Governor's own words- "move the colony forward as you desire,
:that the colony has progressed to the " no activity, no life, no energy, no enter-
"stage at which such institutions may be " prise, until you have Responsible Gov-
"adopted, and ha passed the stage at " ermnent, or until some clainge in the
"which the Government can be satis- "present form of Government occurs."
"factorilv carried on under the existing Yet the Secretary of State said now that
"constitution, even when that constitu- it was " premature " for the colony to
"tion is administered-as I have always, attempt any legislation in that direction.

"with the full consent of yourself and What did that mean? It meant this:
"your predecessors, tried to administer that the colony was to remain in a state

it-in the most liberal manner con- of utter stagnation, that it was to con-
"sistent with its framework." That was tinuc (as it now was) the laughing-stock

the opinion of the Governor. The time of every other British colony in the
had gone by when the Government of world, that governed itself. It meant
the colony could be satisfactorily carried this: that the people of the colony were
on inthe way it was now carried on. He quite fit to govern themselves, and that
thought the Governor had explained the until they did so they were not to have
position in as delicate a way as he could. any more loans, or any more public
The thing was played out. There was works; but that the Secretary of State
nothing more to be got out of it. Now thought it was "1premature*" for the
it appeared to him-and he was desirous, Legislature of the colony to place the
as he always was, to be exceedingly mild colony in that position, a position in
in his language, for one was able to which she could help herself, and get
express very strong ideas without resort- others to assist her. This appeared to
ing to very violent language- now it him-and he was speaking seriously-a
appeared to him that to say that the very important crisis in the history of
time had passed for getting any more this colony. They had thought that
satisfactory work out of the present form what they had been aiming at, and what
of Government was simply to give utter- many of them had been aiming at for years,
ance to a platitude; for, in whatever was near at hand, and within their grasp;
quarter they inquired, there was but one they thought they were about to secure
opinion, outside their own immediate that prize for which they had been strug-
circle, that the Government of this colony gling; but they found that, as they ap-
had frightfully mismanaged the finances proached it, it receded, and that the fur-
of the colony, and that the colony had ther they advanced the more firm became
been thrown into a state of social dis- the determination that we were not to at-
order. The Governor himself at any rate tain the object of our desire, Of course
was of opinion that the time had passed the Secretary of State did not say, nor
for carrying on the Government of the the Governor did not say, " You shall not
country under existing circumstances. have Responsible Government." They
And what did the Secretary of State say ? couldn't very well say that, having ad-
In his despatch, reviewing the proposals nitted that the present Constitution
for constructing a railway from Perth to could no longer be carried on satis-
Busselton, Sir Henry Holland said: faoctorily. But it came to the same thing
":The possibility of assuming specific -wait, wait. It was the old cry,
"liabilities of this nature, in connection " Wait," and, he supposed, trust in Pro-
"with either this railway scheme or vidence. But his niew of waiting on

"other large public works, cannot, it Providence was this: Providence helped
"appears to me, be entertained in the those who helped themselves; and, uin-
"present political circumstances of the less they did help themselves, they might
" colony." Therefore, on one hand, they wait and wait, and grow older and older,
had the Governor informing the Seere- and row poorer and poorer, if they
tary of State that the days of the present waited until some benevolent Govern-
form of Government hiad gone by, and, ment camne forward and helped them to
on the other hand, they had the Secre- attain their object. It appeared to him
tary of State saying: " You shall not there was but one thing for them to do-
"have another loan, you shall not have those who were earnest in this matter-
"any large public works, you shall not, and that was to be united, to he firm,
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and always moderate. Did they feel
that they, were children to be put off
with any plausible excuse, or were they
Englishmen, determined to have their
rights ? He could fancy some member
syig or thinking: "After all, we may

wat it but can we get itle" They had
one power left, and one that had been
used, and was capable of being used with
great effect-the power of the purse.
He hoped that every nun who was in
favor of Responsible Government was
prepared to carry out his views, and had
the courage of his opinions. They must
always remember this: neither this nor
any other Government could be carried.
on without money. That money, in
our own case, must be voted by that
House. The time for voting it bad been
put off as long as possible, until they had
now come to the end of the year. The
time had now come when the House had
it in its power to say this: "We will
take care that this colony is not pre-
judiced if we act, as it is in our power to
act; we shall also take care that we shall
not vote supplies which will put it out of
our power to keep our own hand on this
matter. It is a power, probably, unless
we see a reasonable disposition to meet
us, we may find ourselves called upon to
exercise." This was not merely a ques-
tion of what members might themselves
think; it was a question of whait was best
in the interests of those who had sent
them there. It was very pleasant no
doubt to be on good terms with men in
authority and in power-very delightful,
no doubt. But they didn't care for that
now. Those of them who were in earnest
in this matter didn't care for that. Nor
did they care one atom what was the
opinion of the Secretary of State, if they
found they were not well treated. They
must form their own opinion, and act
upon it. So far as he was concerned, he
had always endeavored to act with the
party of Responsible Government; and
he believed that those who were sincerely
in favor of this great change would al-
ways be ready to give way in minor
points, as he would himself always wish
to do, and endeavor to get the best
constitution that would suit the cir-
cumrstances of the people of the colony.
If they were in earnest, and showed
they were in earniest, and if they
acted unitedly, although they appeared

to have received a check -for, dis-
guise it how they may, it was, ap-
parently, a check to the movement, but
it was only a temporary check-they
must attain the object they had in
view. He hoped this temporary check
would only lead to a more complete
union of those who had the interest of
the colony at heart. He had spoken so
long on this subject that he feared to
enter upon any other question touched
upon in the Governor's speech. He had
spoken at length on the subject because
it appeared to him to be the whole gist
and substance of the speech; and, to his
mind, everything connected with the
well-being of this colony centred around
this question of Responsible Government.
The immediate adoption of it-that was
to say within a reasonable time-was, in
his opinion, absolutely necessary for the
well-being of the country. If time had
allowed-but there would be other op-
portunities - he should have liked to
have spoken of the way in which the
finances of the colony had been put for-
ward. Of all the rough tests that one
could apply to find out whether a Gov-
ernment was a good one or not-he (dd
not say there were not many other tests,
and it might be a broad and rough test,
but it was a pretty safe one: it was this
-what was the state of the finances ?
Were they in a sound and healthy con-
ditionP As a general rule, if they' found
the finances of a country in a sound con-
dition and well managed, there also they
might expect to find a good and sound
Government. Applying that test to the
finances of this colony, as presented to
them in this speech, what did they find ?
He agreed with those members who had
spoken as to the depressed view that had
been taken of the financial position in
that speech-whether with an object or
not he could not say. The Governor
in his speech said that he had faith
in the future of Western Australia.
So had they all. But he did not think
it was a good way of showing your
faith in the future to proclaim to
the world that you are on the verge
of -he wouldn't say insolvency -but
in a very shaky condition. The ques-
tion was, if this colony was in a
shaky condition, who brought us to that
conditionP The members of that House
had not the management of the finances
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of the colony; at any rate the Govern- (improve the matter if they said: "1Oh,
ment was responsible for it. And he; we have done it before." All he could
ventured to think it was a. mistake in Isay was: " If you have done it once
tactics for the Government of a colony to before, then you have done wrong twice."
put forward to the world that under This, however, was a mnatter that would
their r4gime the finances of the country have to be discussed at greater length on a
had got into so bad and desperate a future occasion. With regard to the ques-
condition. There was a minor question tion of whether we should spend money
-the appropriation of loan money to in providing an additional Imperial naval
general revenue. Before they could force, for the protection of the floating
consider the question, or before it became trade of Australia, or whether we should
a political question, they must see what spend money in excess of our population
amount of money was wanted for the in fortifying King George's Bound, he
public service of the colony next year. should reserve what he had to say, and
The Governor in h-is speech said that possibly might be guided somewhat, if the
£52,000 must be taken out of loan matter should be discussed, by the way
money, for revenue purposes. Possibly in which we were met on the question of
that Council mnight see its way to find Responsible Government, and for this
out that neither £52,000 nor any other reason - if we were still children and
sum would be wanted for any such could not be trusted to govern ourselves,
purpose. At any rate until they knew he would be inclined himself to advise-it
bow much money they were prepared to was for the House to say- Let those who

vote for the services of the colony next are our parents and masters defend us,"
year, they would be doing a most foolish or, " Give us the right of sell-government,
thing to say that they would appropriate and we shall be prepared to take our fair
£52,000 of money borrowed on the faith share in the work of self-defence." It
of its being spent on reproductive works, was sometimes put forth that certain
and spend it on current revenue. He had persons in this colony and in that House
never been a party to this re-appropria- were urg onethis question of Respon-.
tion business. He was not in the House sible Goverment from personal motives
when a portion of the loan of 1884 was -that they desired simply to have a.
suddenly diverted from being spent upon hand in governing the country. Now, in
the work on the faith of which it was the first place, it would not be a very
lent; nor bad he ever been a party of paying thing for any member of that
any kind in the shutffling of these loan House, or for any gentleman outside that
moneys about in this sort of way. His House, who had any capacity for using
view of the matter was this: that when a his time profitably to himself, to accept. a,
Government or country borrowed money, position that would give him a hand in
in the same way as when a private indi- governing the colony; and, what was
vidual borrowed money, for a particular more, in the present condition of the
purpose, it was not only breaking faith- colony. If there were members who were
it was net honest, to divert that money now ready to take upon themselves the
for another purpose tha~n that for which responsibility of carrying on the govern-
the party who advanced it had lent it. ment of the country, all he could say
It appeared to him just the same as if a was they must have a great deal of
ian who wanted to borrow £1,000 to public spirit, and be prepared to endure
build a house, which would be a security a great deal of public obloquy, for this
for the sum lent, were to say when he got reason: they would find that they would
the money: "I find I am rather short of have to retrace their steps, and to undo
ready money: 1 want to take a trip to a great deal that had been done-a great
the other colonies, or I want to increase deal of the result of the mismanagement
the number of my servants, I hare to of the present Government. Any sue-
keep up an expensive household, and I ceeding Government that had to com-
will spend this money in prodiding my mence the administration of the colony
immediate wants." He did not know with the public finances in the deplorable
what others might call it, but he should condition shadowed forth in the (lover-
call it a very strange proceeding himself. nor's speech, would certainly have no
Nor did he think it would in any way. light task, nor a pleasant one. If the
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colony were in the position it was in
when the present Governor came here,
some four or five years ago, it might have
been an easy task and a fair task for a
number of men to take upon themselves
the responsibility of governing the courn-
try. But now, in the present condition
of things, in the present muddled state
of the finances, he would have to be a
bold and a public-spirited man who would
undertake to administer the affairs of the
colony. At the same time be believed
there were men in that Honse,-and, if
not, after all what was that House?
He was not at all sure whether the
majority of them might find themselves
there again ; they might all have to retire,
and make room for others. They had
yet to reckon with their constituents,
who might not care for them, when it
came to real business. At any rate, he
believed there was to be found in this
community a sufficient number of public
men who would come forward, and, risk-
mng all chances of failure, devote them-
selves to the public service. And he
believed if they were united in that
House, if they were firm, and if they
took those constitutional steps which
their forefathers had taken before them
when they had business in hand and
when they meant business, be thought
they would very speedily come to the
fruition of their desires, and that this
colony would be relieved of a Govern-
ment which now oppressed it and mis-
managed it, and have a Government of
the people by the people-the chosen
representatives of the people, and men
who had the confidence of the people.
He trusted that time may speedily arrive.

MRt. KE ANE thought it behoeved every
member to express his views upon the
speech they bad heard from His Excel-
lency; but, after the exhaustive deliver-
ances of the hon. members for Fremantle
and for Greenough, be thought there was
very little left to say. With respect to
Responsible Government, he thought
that after the eloquent speech they had
just listened to from the hon. and learned
member for Greenough, his own few
notes would appear very commonplace.
Rle agreed with that hon. member that it
was an extraordinary thing that the
Governor should have told them on the
4th of November, on a public occasion,
that the Secretary of State had agreed in

principle to the resolutions passed in
favor of Responsible Government last
Session, but never said a word about
that other telegram which His Excellency
had in his possession at the time-a
telegram stating that the movement was
" premature." It appeared to him that
the Home authorities were stil inclined
to treat us with the same indifference as
they had done in years past, and that
Western Australia received very little
consideration at their hands. What the
clerks in the Colonial Office could write,
without any trouble, was written; but
when it came to a question of vital
importance, requiring some considera-
tion, the colony must wait until it
suited the convenience of the Secretary
of State. They had bad placed before
them this session despatches, dated the
18th of October, and even as late as the
11th November, upon subjects that could
be dictated by the clerks in the Colonial
Office; but, when it was a question such
as that upon which the colony had set
its heart, they simply got a curt
telegram. He would only say that he
hoped, before i he address in reply was
adopted, there would be an amendment
brought forward that would show the
Secretary of State for the Colonies that
he had more than children to deal with.
With regard to the 4th clause of the
speech,-that dealing with the question
of a further loan for public works, they
were placed very much in the same
position as they were placed in with
regard to Responsible Government.
Both seemed to be huing up for the
present. Of course they could all un-
derstand that until this question of
Responsible Government was decided one
way or the other, this other question of
a loan could not be decided; therefore it
appeared to him it was useless wasting
any further time in speaking on the
subject. With regard to clauses 8, 9,
and 10 of the speech, dealing with the
revenue and expenditure, he thought if
His Excellency had done his utmost to
damp the ardour not only of the people
of this colony, but of people outside who
were in any way interested in the colony,
he could not have done more than he
had done by these three clauses, which
were framed in such a manner that-
except to those who could read between
the lines-they could convey no other
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weaning than that the revenue of the
colony was going to the dogs. If these
paragraphs, however, came to be an-
alysed, it would be seen that our revenue
was not declining, as the Governor
would lead people to believe it was.
Leaving out of consideration the £228,000
received last year from land gales in
the Kimberley district, we were really
£210,000 better off in revenue this year
than last year; yet they were told in the
10th clause of the Governor's speech that
the revenue had been on the descending
scale. He thought such a statement as
that, coming from the Governor of the
colony, and going forth to the public who
did not understand the real position of
affairs, was most damaging. With regard
to the 11th and 18th clauses, he thought
His Excellency had here "put the cart
before the horse" (to use a homely ex-
pression) ; or, in other words, His Excel-
lency had given them a homily before
he had given them the text. With re-
gard to clause 12, which set forth the
manner in which His Excellency pro-
posed to make up the deficiency in the
revenue next year, by appropriating cer-
tain loan moneys, he thought the less
that was said about it now the better;
for, no doubt, when the Reappropriation
Bill came before the House, its fate was
pretty well sealed. In the 17th para-
graph. His Excellency said: "The settle-
ment and cultivation of the land-the
main factor of prosperity-advainces slow-
ly." The hon. member for Perth, in
referring to this paragraph, told them-
and he was sorry to hear the hon. member
say it-that, in his visits to the Eastern
Districts, he had seen very little land
under cultivation, alongside the railway.
He was bound to admit that he agreed
with the hon. member to that extent, so
far as the land adjacent to the railway
was concerned; but, if the hon. mem-
ber had gone a little farther away, he
would have found that a great deal of
land' was being brought under cultiva-
tion. In proof of this he might say thatI
he was credibly informed that in Northamn
alone 100 "Forest Devils," or tree ex-
tractors, had been manufactured during
the last twelve months. If each of these
labor-saving machines had only helped
to clear twenty acres of land, it was evi-
dent that a very considerable increase of
land was being brought under cultiva-

tion. At the seane time, no doubt agri-
cultural settlement was not progressing
as they would wish to see it; but, so
long as they had the milk-and-water
policy of the present Government, it
appeared to himi it would be useless
expecting to see any progress made of
any sort, or the colony making any head-
way. Unless they had a more vigorous
and progressive policy than that indicated
in this speech of the Governor's, the
result would be there would be no people
here to govern at all, and the sooner
they cleared out the better. With regard
to clause 18, in which the Government
proposed to abandon the telegraph line
to the Kimberley goldfields, he quite
agreed with the remarks that had fallen
from the hon. member who moved the
address; he thought they would be doing
a very wrong thing if they were to allow
this telegraph line tobeabandoned. These
goldfields were only just beginning to be
developed; and, if they were to take
away this means of communication with
the outer world, they would be doing a
great injustice to those who had invested
their money in trying to develop these
goldields. He therefore sincerely hoped
that the House would see the wisdom and
the necessity of continuing this work. He
thought, when they came to clause 20 of
the Governor's speech, they came to the
most refreshing clause of the whole
speech. He thought His Excellency had
excelled himself here. Talking of the
Beverley-Albany line, the Governor said
this line, which private capital was build-
ing for us, would soon " open the gates of
Western Australia to the passing world."
He only hoped that this and other glow-
ing anticipations contained in this paxa-
grap)h would be realised, and that he
might live to see them come to pass.
With regard to clause 21, in which the
Governor had told them that they would
be asked to contribute towards the im-
penial Naval Force, he was very much in
harmony with what had fallen from the
hon. member for Fremnantle and the hon.
member for Greenough on this point.
He thought that before they agreed to
do anything of the kind, it behoeved them
to give the matter very careful consider-
ation, and that a great deal would de-
pend upon the line of action which the
Imperial Government took with respect
to granting this colony what we had a
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right to expect, in the matter of self-
government. The same remark applied
to the fortification of King George's
Sound. If the Home Government did
not think we were able to govern our-
selves they could, surely, hardly expect
us to be able to defend ourselves. He
noticed with some degree of satisfaction
that the Governor informed them that
Her Majesty's Government had lately
presented this colony with two field guns,
for the protection of Fremantle. He

wssrrsed that the hon. member for
Freinantle, hail allowed this to pass,
without proposing a vote of thanks to
the Imperial Government for these two
obsolete old guns. Surely we ought to
be thankful for small mercies. If the
people of Fremantle had not got their
breakwater, they at any rate had a couple
of little toys, with which they could amuse
themselves. With regard to other mat-
ters referred to in the speech, no doubt
that House as usual would give them its
fullest attention; and be hoped that, if
their labors were over in time, some of
them might be in a position to avail them-
selves of the courteous invitation of the
colony of New South Wales, to attend
the centenary celebrations. He would,
in conclusion, re-echo the hope expressed
in the last paragraph of the Speech, that
their deliberations might tend to the
welfare of the people, whose interests,
His Excellency told them, was in their
hands. That being so, he hoped they
would be able to see that those interests
were guarded, and that those things
which were most prized by the people
were no longer withheld from them. He
hoped that House would not rise, having
completed its labors, and leave the cause
of Responsible Government in the un-
satisfactory condition it was in at the
present moment.

Mn. A. FORREST said the Governor's
speech was certainly a very disappointing
one, especially with regard to the reply
about the question of Responsible Gov'-
ernment. Everyone had expected that a
bill would be brought in this session,
giving this colony what it was justly
entitled to,-the right to manage its own
affairs. He was certain that bon. inem-
bers on that side of the House would
agree with him that the speech, if put in
the mouth of the Governor by a Ministry
responsible to the people, such a Ministry

could not possibly have lived an hour
afterwards. The colony, he might say as
one whose interests were entirely wrapped
up in it, was not in the position that this
speech represented it to be. He contended
that the colony at the present moment
was, financially, in a good position. He
was suffering from a severe cold, other-
wise he would have gone into figures in
support of his contention. The revenue
estimated for 1888 was £436,323, which
included a sum of £252,628 which the
Government expected to get out of loan
funds; but, so far as he was concerned,
if he were to stand alone, he would block
the passage of that bill, and he hoped the
House would support him, and not allow
this money to be reappropriated as the
Governor proposed. The land revenue
for 1886 (exclusive of sales) was £68,136,
and the revenue from that source this
year up to the present amounted to
£-68,307 12s., thus showing that the land
revenue proper was not falling off at all.
Of course there had been a falling off in the
sales of land. The Government were told
in that House six months ago that it
was impossible for the revenue from
land sales to come up to the estimate for
1887. In 1886, the Government received
£217,000 for the sale of town rants in
the towns of Derby and Wyndhiam alone,
and £5,000 in other parts of the colony.
They also receeived £11,319 from the sale
of country or rural land; whereas the
sales from town land this year did not
amount to half what it was last year, and
the sales of country lands only came to
about X5,000. This, of course, was to
have been expected, and the Government,
if they had any eyes at all, might have
seen it. But, with the exception of the
revenue from sales, there had been no
falling off in the land revenue. In the
thirteenth paragraph of the speech, the
~Governor had gone out of his way to
point out that the Government was losing
money on their railways and on their
postal and telegraph department. Surely
His Excellency must have forgotten the
indirect gain which the community re-
ceived from the facilities provided for
them by these departments. They were
having new lines of railway opened
nearly every month, and it was ridiculous
to expect that these lines would begin to
pay at once. They did not do so in any
part of Australia, and no one expected
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them to do. The earns thing might be landing that plant at different ports
said about the Postal Department. Hle ready for use, and sending large parties
should like to know if there was any to complete the necessary surveys, pur-
colony in Australia where the postal and chasing horses and equipment for them;
telegraph department yielded any large be would ask any business man what he
revenue to the country. The public were would think if, with everything ready to
content to pay for the facilities -which go on, the whole work at the last moment
these departments provided for -them; and was abandoned? It would be a most
there was no necessity whatever for the inuiu thing if the Government were
Governor to have gone out of his way to aloe to carry out their intention with
show that they did not pay their way regard to this work, He was in a,
here. But it suited him to do so. He position to state that there were a large
had no hesitation in saying that the in- number of capitalists who had embarked,
jury to the colony that would be caused or who were embarking, their money in
-when this speech went forth to the -world this district, and they had been influenced
would be immense, when it was found in doing so by the prospect of having
that the Government had to appropriate this line constructed, and having means
money voted for urgent public works to of direct communication established with
make up current revenue. Ire would the goldfields. He considered it would
have preferred seeing the Government be dishonest on our part if this line were
come down to that House with some abandoned, or if it is not proceeded with
scheme of retrenchment and economy, at once. He believed there had been
He would have liked to have seen them half a million of money invested there,
taking away a lump sum from certain and did we think these people were go-
departments, commencing with a big ing to remain there unless they were
lump sum from the Public Works De- placed in communication with the
partinents;- secondly, from the rolice outside world? No; they would very
Department; and, thirdly, from the soon withdraw their capital in disgust.
Lands Department, all of which branches What could be thought of any Govern-
of the service were growing up into an ment who, having spent £30,000 for
enormous size. The Medical Depart- material, and seine thousands more in
merit, too, had increased in expense a equipment, suddenly abandoned an im-
hundred per cent. during the last three portant work like this for the sake of a
years. If the Government wanted to paltry £13,000? There was another point
practice economy, let them begin by to be considered. The people of the Worth
lopping off some of these superfluous were rather sensitive people. If they
branches. He noticed that in paragraph found their interests -were going to be
18 of his speech, dealing with the Kim- neglected in this -way, they would soon
berley telegraph line, the Governor was get tired of being tied to the South, and
very cautious. " It is recommended," he would cry out for a Government of their
said, "1though with reluctance, that the own. He was astonished at the Director
"line from Derby to the goldfields and I of Public Works, a progressive man, after
"Wyndhiam be not at present proceeded Igetting everything to go on with an
"with. It must be borne in mind that, ,undertaking like this, saying the work
"in a few months, the telegraph, having must be stopped, for the sake of a paltry
"been extended from Roebourne at an £13,000.
"outlay of about £25,000, will reach, Tins DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC

"Derby, where a jetty and tramway, WORRS (Hon. J. A. Wright): I didn't
"coating over £18,000, have also been 'stop the work.
"constructed." What had that to do Mx. A. FORREST: You are a, iem-

with the line to the gold~fields. He ber of the Cabinet. With regard to the
thought the Government must be mad' proposal of the Governmient to divert the
to talk about abandoning this line now, harbor works8 money to meet the deficit
after getting all the material for it. He in the revenue, he should strenuously
would ask any hon. member who con-' oppose it. Why didn't they come down,
sidered himself a, business man, if, after .as any business men would have done,
indenting for a plant to construct and introduce a loan bill to enable them
hundreds of miles of telegraph, and to meet their liabilities, instead of rob-
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Mung public works of the money appro- necessary to put the financiai position of
priated for carrying them out. In the the colony, such as it was, before the
present depressed state of the labor Hous in the clearest possible way, in
market he should have thought the Gov- order to convince members that his view
erment, instead of stopping public was a correct one. He failed to see, him-
works, after calling for tenders, would self, that even stated as His Excellency
have done something to relieve the de- had stated it, there was any occasion to
pression. He thought the action of the regard the situation with any degree of
Government was most unfair, and it had gloom. It was a mere nothing compared
given a blow to the colony, front which with the ministerial announcements which
it would take some time to recover. the Premiers of the neighboring colonies
While thanking the New South Wales had had to make recently. With regard
Government for their courteous invita- to the question of Responsible Govern-
tion, he regretted that he would be ment, he was not surprised himself that
unable himself to avail himself of it, they had not been able to advance it
under present circumstances, and his another stage at the present time. He
want of confidence in the Government of thought they ought to thank His Excel-
this colony. lency for the very able way and the very

Sin T. COOKIERN-CAMPBELL forcible way in which, in his despatches,
said as those hon. members who were dis- I he had supported the party of Responsi-
appointed in their loan expectations had Ible Government. Those despatches
had their say, and spoken in rather harsh Ireached home, he presumed, about the
terms of His Excellency, he thouglht it end of August, and if a reply had been
was only fair that those who took a received in time for the House to be able
different diew should address themselves to deal with the question now, the Secre-
to the subject. He knew, himself, from tary of State would have been bound to
what he had heard, that, although there have sent that reply about the beginning
might be considerable difference of of November, leaving only two months for
opinion in regard to many of the details the subject to be considered at home; and,
of the speech and His Excellency's pro- I seeing that most likely it would be made
posals, still, on the whole, by the country a Cabinet question, in view of the opposi-
at large-he was not speadng of these tion of the Home press to the movement,
central towns-but by the country at he did not think there was any great
large the speech he believed had been, reason for expressing astonishment, or
regarded, to a great extent, very favor- that we should feel aggrieved, because
ably. H~e thought, if those gentlenmen the Secretary of State had not yet been
who had condemned His Excellency so able to reply. It was quite possible, too,
much as they had that evening for having Ithat the Imperial Authorities would not
taken what they called a " gloomy " view view the pressing importance of the ques-
of the position of the colony, had con- tion as perhaps they should do, and as
sidered the matter, they would have seen we ourselves viewed it. Seeing, however,
that to a considerable extent they were that we had decided to undertake the
perhaps themselves to blame for it. step, he thought it was most important
Some of them had been pressing with that' the matter should be decided and
desperate energy their opinions as to the the details arranged as soon as possible.
absolute necessity for a Loan Bill. His He was very anxious himself that the Con-
Excellency was of a different opinion; stitution Bill should be passed by a
and-he did not know whether any House the members of which were West
member of the House had a, different Australians, and men of some standing
opinion-but he knew that outside there and influence in the country-they knew
was a large number of shrewd and what lie meant. Hon. members would
thoughtful men who considered it inadvis- therefore understand why he desired that
able, for the present, to continue a loan the settlement of the question should be
policy. But His Excellency, probably, hastened; and he thought, with the hon.
knowing there was such a strong feeling in member for Greenough, that if we adopt-
favor of borrowing, and borrowing a large ed a firm, and moderate, and constitu-
amount, and knowing the opposition tional means for obtaining an answer to
which a waiting policy would create, felt it our request, we should get it in the course
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of very few months. With regard to
the finances, it seemed to him, so far
as he could see, that the revenue, the
ordinary revenue, was not falling off in
the least. There was a falling off in the
land sales, which caused an apparent
fat~ling off in the revenue, but in reality
the ordinary revenue had not fallen off.
But the expenditure had increased, and,
it appeared, gave promise of being some
£.50,000 in excess of the revenue. He
did not think, himself, it was quite fair
for hion. members to put so much blame
upon the Government for this. In the
first place, the colony was constantly
expanding, and settlement increasing;
and this necessarily increased the expense
of administration. Hon. members them-
selves were constantly pressing fresh
undertakings, involving increased expen-
diture, upon the Government, and he
thought it only fair that the House
should take a. fair share of the responsi-
bility upon its own shoulders. At the
same time, no doubt evary Government
was inclined to be more or less extrava-
gad, and our own Government probably
was no exception; and it was quite
possible that some retrenchment, possi-
bly a considerable amount of retrench-
ment, might be effected. But he should
himself be very much opposed to any
retrenchment that would interfere wit
the progress of settlement and te
comfort andl conveniences of the pub-
lic; and he failed to see how such
retrenchment could be made as would
enable us, or justify us, in going in for
borrowing at the present moment. He
deprecated the adoption of a mere gam-
bling policy. To try to create a fictitious
prosperity by means of loans, as His
Excellency put it in his speech, was a
very vicious policy. They often heard of
Victoria being the most prosperous colony
of the group, and some people attributed
it to Protection and other causes-the
main reason, he supposed, was that it
was a small, compact colony, with a
thickly-concentrated population, ad hav-
ing splendid resources; at any rate, it
was significant that Victoria was the
only colony of the group that had not
gone mn for loan upon loan, the same as
the others had. The present indebted-
ness of Victoria was only £80 per head
of the population-just about the same
proportion as we hadl now. Now South

Wales' indebtedness was about £42 per
head, ad, next to Victoria, it was about
the most flourishing colony. The public
debts of Queensland and South Australia
amounted to between £60 and £70 -per
head, and those two colonies bhad been
for a long time in a chronic state
of embarrassment; while, as for New
Zealand, her present position finan-
cially was almost hopeless; it took the
whole of the proceeds of her wool to
pay the interest on the public debt
alone. Hon. members here who were
anxious for a. large increase of loan
expenditure wished it, he presumed, to
be spent on harbor works and in the con-
struction of the railway to Bunbury. He
should like very much to see this line to
Buabur y carried out, although it couldn't
be expected to be reproductive for some
time to come; but he believed it would
lead to progress and settlement. He
should also like to see harbor -works at
Premantle that the colony could afford
undertaken. But he felt certain that
those parts of the colony that would not
be directly benefited by these two works
would strongly object to their being under-
taken at the cost of a large cutting down
of general expenditure. With regard to
the method proposed by His Excellency
to bridge over the difficulty, he must say
he thought it was a mistake. He did not
say so on the ground put forwurd by the
hon. member for the Greenough, that it
was wrong and immoral to reappropriate
loan moneys. He thought that was
simply absurd. What did people at home
care how the colony expended the money ?
All they cared for was that the colony
should be a-ble to pay the interest. The
great mistake we had made with our loans
was having those dedicatory schedules,
which led to a great deal of trouble. In
most of the other colonies they borrowed
funds as they required the money, which
was put into a consolidated loan fund, and
the House appropriated annually so much
to such works as might become necessary.
With regard to the suspensi Lon of the
Kimberley telegraph line, it really seem-
ed-il they might judge from what they
heard from persons upon whose authority
they had reason to -rely-that it would
be a miistake to abandon that undertak-

in.This new settlement being such a
va'st distance from us, it was highly de-
sirable that we should become united
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with it by telegraph. He did not see
how investors could have full confidence
in their operations, unless they were
place&d in such communication with the
fields. Hle thought it was unnecessary
to divert the money that had been voted:
for this work, in order to adjust the
revenue and expenditure. He did not
think it was necessary they should take
any such means for adjusting revenue
and expenditure at present. In the other
colonies they often had deficits amount-
ing to large sums, but they -went on
-until the revenue and the expenditure
adjusted itself. If the Government here
thought it undesirable to adopt that
plan , he thought it would be unwise to
go in for a small loan, in order to make
up the deficit. He thought that would
be ver inuius to our credit, In the
other clnehe had noticed, when they
found themselves in precisely similar-
circumstances to ourselves, they issued
what they called Treasury bills to meet
passing embarrassments of this kind;
and it seemed to him very easy for the
Government here and the Legislature in.
consultation to effect the purpose they
had in view without diverting this money.'
He had been perfectly surprised, and
shocked, and sorry to hear hen. members
of that House saying that they were not
prepared to abide by the agreement of
our delegates with regard to the pro-
posals for increasing the naval defence of
the colonies. He saw a statement made
the other day that Queensland, after
carefully deliberating the question, had
decided they would contribute nothing
towards this amount for Imperial naval
protection. But that was absolutely in-
correct What happened in Queensland
was this:- Sir Samuel Griffith brought
forward a bill in the Assembly-a similar
bill to that which had been passed in all
the other colonies-but he was met by
stonewalling tactics on the part of Mr.
Morehead, the leader of the Opposition,
and he had to give way. Sir Henry
Parkes, in New South Wales, had to face
the same tactics, and carried his point;
but the Queensland Premier not being
such a doughty knight as Sir Henry, gave
way, and withdrew the bill, as he was
not prepared to bring the same sheer
force to defeat the intention of the
minority as the minority had brought
against him. In consequence of this

obstruction the bill was for the present
withdrawn, but it would be re-introduced
next session, and no doubt be allowed to
pass. Why Western Australia should
'keep -aloof from these federal movements,
Which everyone with a statesmanlike
grasp of the future of these colonies
should support, he did not understand;
for it was by such means as these that
the cause of Australian federation must
be advanced, and he was really grieved
to think that there should be any op-
position shown to this small contribution
from this colony towards the very liberal
proposal of the Imperial Government to
assist in the naval defence of these cola-
nies. The same remarks he should like
to make with respect to the fortifi-
cation of King George's Sound. The
opposition that had been shown by
some hon. members to this colony sup-
porting the action of its delegates
was, he thought, very paltry and un-
worthy of that House. He thought it
would be only fair, having sent our dele-
gates to the Imperial Conference, seeing
the pains which those delegates took to
.represent our interests, that the Legisla-
ture should support them in the action
they had taken in this matter. He had
no other remarks to make at present,
with regard to His Excellency's speech,
except that so far as the alleged want of
policy on the part of the Government was
concerned, he was glad at any rate that
the Government had had the courage to
refuse to meet a time of temporary em-
barrassment by bidding for popularity at
the expense of still further embarrassment.

TV COLON-JAL SECRETARY (Eon.
Sir X. Fraser) said it would be his duty
at the conclusion of the debate to move
for the appointment of a committee to
bring up the address-in-reply; but, before
doing so, be thought it was only right he
should make one or two remarks in
answer to some of the observations that
had fallen from one or two hon. members
in the course of the debate. With regard
to the despatches and the telegrams
relating to Responsible Government, and
the present financial position of the colony,
every hon, member, of course, came there
imbued with his own ideas, and he had a
perfect right to express those ideas. But
there had been one or two propositions
put forward that evening which he must
be allowed to traverse. An idea seemed
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to have gone abroad-or, at mny rate,
some hon. members had very emphatically
sought to propagate it-that the present
financial depression had been caused
entirely by the action of the Government.
That was cieariy an erroneous statement
of the position. Ever since he had been
a member of that House under the pre-
sent constitution, during the hat seven-
teen years, in season and out of season,
he had been told that the public purse
strings were in the bands of the repre-
sentatives of the people in that House.
That was a position which the present
Government, at any rate, had never
controverted. Year after year it had

be inited uoadhe ha heard itiniseduo again that evenig. Was
it ncay a t b% e should rmn h

House: tht yjdcious mnagement,
adprudence and enomy on the part of

the Government, only two years since
there was a, credit balance in the public
chest of £89,000; and that it had pleased
some hon. members, and that it had pleas-
ed others, to protest vehemently against
the Governunent husbanding any of this
balance for a rainy day- oarding"
was the expression used. Hon. members
insisted, and vehemently insisted, upon
this money being appropriated and spent.
That had now been done. The money,
at the request of those who contended,
and rightly contended, that they were the
holders of the public purse-strings. had
been expended. The whole of their
accumulated savings had been appro-
priated, with the exception of a small
balance still remaining; and now, when
the money was gone, it pleased some hon.
members to turn round and charge the
Government with having brought the
colony to its present condition. That
was neither fair nor consistent. He
would not deal any longer with the

subject now, as it would be his duty
bore long to speak at greater length on

the question of ways and means. But
he could not allow it to be asserted, and
to go forth, that it was owing to any
reckless action on the part of the Gov-
ernment that this surplus had disappear-
ed. It had disappeared because hon.
members themselves had insisted upon
their right to handle the public purse
strings, and, if the purse was now all but
empty, it was entirely owing to the action
of hon. members themselves. Therefore,

he hoped he should not again hear the
Government charged with recklessness or
extravagance, when the expenditure of
their accumulated savings had been
insisted upon by the representatives of
the People in that House. There was
one other remark he should like to make,
and that was in explanation of what had
been said with reference to the publica-
tion of the telegraphic replies received
from the Secretary of State to the Gov-
ernor's despatches, with regard to a
change in the constitution. He sub-
mitted that His Excellency, in reserving
the communication for the information
of the Legislature at the earliest practical
moment, had only done what was right
and constitutional. As to the announce-
ment made by His Excellency in the
Town Hall, when he alluded to the first
telegram received from the Secretary of
State. to the effect that Her Majesty's
Government had approved of the prin-
ciple involved in the resolutions passed
by the House last session, he would
remind hon. members that the intim-
ation of the views of Her Majesty's
Government had previously been made
public through the medium of the press,
and His Excellency had simply con-
firmed it. But with regard to the
subsequent telegram, and to the des.
patches, he submitted that His Excel-
lency had adopted the right and proper
course , under the circumstances, in
reserving the fuller information until
that House assembled in session. He
regretted, himself, seeing the cordial and
energetic manner in which His Excellency
had supported the resolution of the
House on the subject, that circumstances
had combined to prevent the Government
coming down that session with a bill to
give immediate effect to the desire of the
House in this matter of constitutional
change. But it must be remembered-
and he said this merely on his own
responsibility- that the time of the year
at which these despatches reached home
would be about the time when the earliest
series of Cabinet councils would be held;
and, as the question was one which,
undoubtedly,would be made a Cabinetone,
there really had been no time for a fur-
ther reply to have been received here
on the subject. He had no wish to pro-
long the present debate, but he ha
thought it his duty to remove what
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appeared to be an erroneous impression
on the part of some hon. members, and
one which might lead to a misconception
abroad. With regard to the assertion
which he bad heard that evening, that
the Government had come forward with
no policy, he maintained that the Govern-
ment had come forward with a, policy,
and a policy which they were prepared to
stand by. That policy was plainly indi-
cated in the speech whlich they had been
discussing that evening. It was a policy
of prudence; and, whether some lion.
members regarded it as a statesmanlike
or unestatesmanUle policy, it was a. policy
'which in the present circumstances of
the colony would certainly have his entire
support.

The question was then put, that an
address be presented in reply to His
Excellency's speech.

Agreed to.
TanE COLOIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

Sir MW. Fraser) moved that the following
members be appointed a, select committee
to prepare the address:- Mr. Richardson,
Mr. Morrison, Mr. Shenton, Mr. Congdon,
and the mover.

Mn. SHENTON moved that the corn-
mnittee be elected by ballot, but subse-
quently withdrew his motion.

The committee having retired pro
formd, to prepare the address, returned
with it after an absence of a few minutes.

Tim COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron,
Sir 1W. Fraser) moved that the address-
which was as follows-be received, and
adopted :

"To His Execellency Sir Firederick
"Napier Brooms, Knight Commander
",of the MAost Distinguished Order of
-"Saint Michael and Saint George,
" Governor and Clammander-in-Chief
"in and over the Territory of 'Western
"Australia and its Dependencies, &c.,

"MAY IT PLEASE Youn EXCELLENICY,-
"We, the Members of the Legislative

"Council of Western Australia, desire to
"express our thanks to Your Excellency

"for the Address with which you have
"been pleased to open the present
Session, and to assure you of our con-

"stant desire to assist in all. measures
"conducive to the welfare of this Colony.

"1It is with the greatest satisfaction we
"learn that Her Majesty the Queen has
"been pleased so graciously to accept the

" Address adopted by this Council last
" Session, congratulating her on the corn-
" pletion of the fiftieth year of her reign,
"and we beg again to assure Your Excel-
"lency of our continued loyalty and
"devotion to Her Majesty's Throne and
"Person.

"1The correspondence on the important
"question of Responsible Government to
"be laid before us will doubtlessly obtain
"our earnest attention and consideration,

"as will also the despatches on the ques-
"tion of a further Public Works Loan.

"1The examination of the Estimates of
"Revenue and Expenditure for 1888 we
"shall make an early duty, -and we trust
"that the conclusions arrived at will be
satisfactory, and the ways and means

"prove sufficient for the public services
"and supplies for the year.
" it is quite manifest that if the Colony

"and its revenue do not progress sa-tis-
"factorily, during next year, retrench-
"meat will have to be effected in various

"branches of the Government Service.
"1We trust that the settlement and

"cultivation of the land, which we agree
"with Your Excellency is the main factor
"of prosperity, will advance more rapidly
"as the trunk and other lines of railways
"constructing are completed; and from
"evidences which have been brought
"under our notice, we confidently believe
"that such will be the case.
" We heartily coincide in the conclu-

"sions expressed by Your Excellency that
"rapid progress has been made within
"the past few years by, the Colony, which
"must in a great measure account for
"the unprecedented expenditure neces-
"sarily incurred in keeping pace with
"this development. We endorse Your
"Excellency's opinion that it should form
"no part of the policy of a prudent
"Government to maintain and ennech the
"population of the towns or of any parx-
"ticular district, by expenditure on a
"succession of costly works executed from
"borrowed money; whilst at the same
"time we are impressed -with a conviction
"that the struggling settlers of outlying
"districts should be afforded all possible
"assistance in their efforts to increase the
"resources by which their prosperity may

"be assured and from which the whole
"Colony must largely participate.

1 Weare very glad to learn of the rapid
"6construction of the Beverley-Albany
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"1Railway, and also that the construction July, Your Excellency stated that the
"of the Midland Land Grant Railway Colony I'had passed the stage at which
"may be soon resumed. It must be the Government could be satisfactorily
"borne in mind that until the completion carried on under the existing Oonstitu-
"of these railways, many millions of acres tioni;' and that the Secretary of State in
"of the best land now available, which is his despatches to Your Excellency ex-
"intersected by those lines, is -now locked presses the view that no further liabilities
"up, and settlement for the time pro- for large Public Works can be entertain-
"bibited, but which upon their comple- ed until a change in the Constitution is
tion will be thrown open for occupancy, effected; consequently in our opinion it

"resulting in anl immense increase both is of the utmost importance to the Colony
"of settlement and revenue, that the change should be no longer

" The Report of the Commission which delayed." The hon. member said he had
"has been inquiring into the Customs moved this amendment, which, he

"Tariff, when it comes before us, will thought, expressed in moderate but em-
" have our thoughtful attention. We phatic terms the views of the House on
" hope that the suggestions made with the subject, to show the Secretary of
" respect to alterations in the Customs State and the Government that the House
"Duties may tend to promote settlement was in earnest in this matter, and that it

" and production, without lowering the deprecated any delay in the settlement of
" revenue, the question. He was aware that the

" We shall peruse with interest the amendment by itself would not go far
"preliminary report of the Agricultural enough; but he had that evening given
"Commission which is promised to us, notice of a motion which would be
"and we believe that much benefit may brought before the House at an early
"accrue to the Colony from the results of stage of the session, the effect of which
"the inqtuiry, was that the Governor be asked to tele-

"We are glad to hear that amend- graph to the Secretary of State, stating
"ments in the Goldfields Act are con- that, before providing for the public ex-
"templated, and trust they may be of penditure for the coming year, the House
"such a character as to ensure a success- would be glad to be informed by the

hiu working of the known auriferous Imperial authorities when it might expect
"rocks of the Colony. the despatches referred to in the Secre-

" The Bills and other measures to be tary of State's telegram, expressing the
"brought before us will be carefully die- views of Her Majesty's Government on
"cussed, and we assure Your Excellency this important subject.
"that we shall give our boat attention to Mn. SCOTT seconded the amendment.
"all prepared for our consideration. Mu. MAMMION notified his intention

" We entirely concur with Your Excel- of moving another amendment, express-
"lency in trusting that our deliberations ing disapproval of the proposal of the
"may be guided by Divine Providence Government to restore the financial

"and may tend to the welfare of the equilibrium by having recourse to a
"people of this Colony." reappropriation to current revenue of the

MR. PARKER moved, as an amend- sum of £52,828,-portion of the unex-.
ment, that Clause 3 of the Address be pended balance of 1884 Loan; and asking
struck out, and the following inserted in His Excellency to reconsider his decision
lieu thereof: " 1While expressing the plea- upon that subject.
sure it afforded us when we learnt some. The debate upon the address was then
time ago that Her Majesty's Government adjourned until Wednesday evening.
was prepared to accept, in principle, the
Resolutions passed last July on the im- The House adjourned at half-past ten
portant question of Responsible Govern- o'clock, p.m.
ment, it is with surprise, as well as with
disappointment, we iow learn that Her
Majesty's Government considers legisla--________
tion during the present session would be
premature. We observe that, in address-
ing the Secretary of State on the 12th of
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